I. Attendance: Lindsay Wilson (CC), Heather Webb (Student Standards), Colton Janes (FSP), Nathan Wehr (FSP), Amanda Harvey (HERC), Erin Walters (SACIS), Beth Gillespie (CEVO), Dena Kniess (CSD), and Shawn Peoples (OCR).

II. It's On Us Campaign: Catie Witt, SBG president was absent for this meeting but sent meeting agenda for the first It’s on Us committee meeting. Listed here is that agenda
   1. Sex is like Pizza-Right when we get back for spring break
   2. Video: Greek Life (PC, IFC, NPHC) or Administration
   3. March: Safe Spring Break-Maybe collaborate with UB?-Chanel Belton
      a. Consent is sexy
      b. Consent is Sweet
      c. Hide eggs, definition of consent-go to the herc, sac, etc. and get information and candy
   4. April (First week is greek week):
      a. Dodgeball-knock out sexual assault
      b. Bowling-strike out sexual assault
      c. Speaker/panel-jackie
      d. Outreach-laptops from Gregg to take the pledge, buttons, etc.
         1. Survey-when does someone owe you sex? (never)
            i. Pluggers about facts of sexual assault
   5. New It’s on Us campaign PSA video was released. These videos will be sent to Catie for ideas.
      a. “We Can”
      b. Another video, “Hatch Kids and It’s on Us” was released Sept 21, 2016

III. Hunting Grounds Showing
   1. While not largely attended, had great questions and discussion following the showing. Hoping that some groups may ask for outreach presentations now (consent, bystander, etc.) Sacis also offers showings of new documentaries and panel discussions to follow.

IV. SVPT task force met and plan to review the webpage for needed updates and ideas. Various ideas were discussed such as increasing awareness of what the ribbon represents. Sexual violence webpage can be accessed by simply clicking on the ribbon at the bottom of EIU’s homepage. Sacis has had several individuals approach them about having a campus friendly “rock out against rape,” event and ideas were discussed to have SACIS partner with SBG or Student Life to help make that happen. SBG and/or president of SBG will be notified about having a SACIS student worker or intern a part of the It’s On Us committee.

V. Plans or ideas for April
   1. Greek life will know greek week’s schedule by the next meeting which will be helpful in planning sexual assault awareness events and their participation/collaboration.
   2. “Rock out against Rape,” campus friendly edition-ideas to have it even leading into April potentially.
   3. Safer Spring Break- Grand Ballroom- general bystander intervention and safety

VI. Future Meetings: All in Effingham Room- December 16th 11am